
 

The RSC’s Big Backstage Weekend Workshop choices:  
 
Please read the workshop descriptions and choose your preferred workshop 
choices before calling to book your place for the weekend:  
 
Saturday 6 May  
 
Morning  

 Session 1: Sound for Theatre Practical session 
Or  

 Session 2: Set Design  
 
Afternoon  

 Session 1: Sound Design  
Or  

 Session 2: Set Construction  
 
 
Sunday 7 May  
 
Morning  

 Session 1: Lighting for Theatre Practical session  
Or  

 Session 2: Stage Management  
 
Afternoon  

 Session 1: Lighting Design  
Or  

 Session 2: Music for theatre  
 



Workshop Descriptions  
 
Sound for Theatre Practical session: Work with the RSC’s Sound department.  
The RSC’s technicians are among the best in the world. This practical session 
looks at the job of the sound department, the role they play in the process of 
staging production and the skills, techniques and equipment used by our 
technicians. Includes working with microphones, setting up a sound system 
and rigging. The session will also cover how to get the most out of the 
equipment you already use and what equipment may or may not be worth 
investing in.  
 
Sound Design: This session looks at designing sound for the stage how the 
RSC’s sound team work with each production’s creative team using sound to 
create effects, atmosphere and tell the story, enhancing the production to 
create an immersive theatre experience. It also looks at how great sound 
doesn’t always mean large amounts expensive equipment.  
 
Lighting for Theatre Practical Session: Work with the RSC’s Lighting 
Department.  
The RSC’s technicians are among the best in the world. This practical session 
looks at the job of the lighting department, the role they play in the process of 
staging production and the skills, techniques and equipment used by our 
technicians. The session will also cover how to get the most out of the 
equipment you already use and what equipment may or may not be worth 
investing in.  
 
Lighting design: Lighting plays a huge role in every RSC production. This session 
looks at designing lighting for the stage how the RSC’s lighting team work with 
each production’s creative team using lighting to create effects, atmosphere 
and tell the story, enhancing the production to create an immersive theatre 
experience. It also looks at how great lighting doesn’t always mean large 
amounts expensive equipment or an enormous stage.  
 
Set Design: The RSC have created some of the most visually exciting 
productions in theatre, this session looks at how a professional theatre 
designer designs a production to the stage. Starting with the text, working with 
the director, through preliminary ideas and concepts to the very practical 
process of problem solving, to design a set that is visually engaging, helps tell 
the story and is practical for the actors involved.  
 



Set building from design to Construction: The RSC is renowned for its epic 
large scale sets, this very practical session however looks at how you can 
construct sets with a big impact on a small budget for both small and large 
stages. From drawing board to, set box model to construction this session 
looks at the practical tricks of the trade, examining techniques and skills that 
save time, money and materials while getting the maximum on stage impact. 
  
Music for Theatre: Music is an essential part of every RSC production both 
helping to tell the story or raise the emotional stakes. Working with the RSC’s 
musical director and RSC musicians, this session looks at how the RSC makes 
and uses music in its productions. (Session does not focus exclusively on 
'musicals' but more broadly on the use of music in all kinds of theatre.) 
 
Stage management: Organising an RSC production is like mobilizing a small 
army and at the heart of this process are the RSC’s stage management team. 
Scheduling, organizing rehearsals, communicating with technical departments, 
working with directors and actors organizing and managing back stage, 
creating ‘the book’ (prompt copy) and cueing the show are just some of the 
many tasks of the stage management team that will be looked at in this 
session. Meet members of the RSC stage management team pick their brains 
and learn what really goes on behind the scenes before and during a 
production. The emphasis here will be on the practical, looking at systems, 
techniques and processes you can use in your own productions.  
 
NB  
All sessions are suitable for both those starting out and those with more 
experience. An enrolment form will be sent to you, which amongst other 
things will ask you about your experience and any areas you’d particularly like 
covered. 


